Precise gas chromatography with retention time locking in comprehensive toxicological screening for drugs in blood.
The long-term precision of three retention parameters, the absolute retention time (RT), the relative retention time related to dibenzepin (RRT), and the internal retention index based on the alkylfluoroaniline series (RI), were studied with 14 basic drugs on HP-5 and DB-17 columns with and without the use of the retention time locking option (RTL). Using the constant flow mode in all experiments, the RTL method was found to produce superior precision with all three retention parameters compared to the non-RTL method on each column. The results showed that RTL offers a significant advantage within a single instrument method, not only between methods, with CV<0.1% by RRT. Consequently, a dual-column gas chromatographic procedure with nitrogen-phosphorus detection was described for comprehensive screening for basic drugs in 1-ml whole blood samples. The method consisted of one-step liquid-liquid extraction with butyl acetate, identification using RRT in the RTL mode, and quantification based on single point calibration. The method allowed reliable screening and quantification of 124 basic drugs at therapeutic and toxic concentration levels in autopsy blood.